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i WEIHET-

HE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

We Have One of the Largest
Most New and Complete Stocks of
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

l JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

I

In Cut Glass Pine China Sterling-
and

I

Plated Silverware Souvenir
Postal Cards Clocks Etc we
Do Not Acknowledge a Better
Stock in This Section

ALL KINDS OF W r H E-

i

DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE-

R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEON

Office Over Mnnroc Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA
i TERMS CASH

J E CHACE
7 DENTAL SURGEON

1 Rooms 9 10 and IT
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK-
Dental SurgeonO-

ffice Over Commercial Bank
Phone 211

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

a TERMS CA-

SHTHIS

L 7

STORES

POLICYT-

he best of Drugs
and Medicines proven
by test

THE BEST OF
SERVICE-

The desire to please
and satisfy at all

N times-

ABSOLUTE
1

f

j RELIABILITY
Well trained well edu-

cated
¬

graduated
prescription-

men

LOWEST PRICES-

that can prevail for al¬

ways highest quality-

NO DELAYS

Deliveries made any ¬

where any time

Absolute satisfac-
tion

¬

in every transac-
tion

¬

Why not try us I

We like Florida and
i Ocal-

a10LETSHONEPHCAR

r

7

CORNER

DRUG STORE

11

fur ct frf raft flNI Jlo slates

Sf
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WHAT BRYAN MUST

HAVE TO WIN-

It Will Take a Landslide to Elect
Him But the Landslide Will

Probably Be Forthcoming

New York World

Nine days before the campaign the
managers of all political parties agree
that Mr Bryan cannot he elected
President of the United States with-
out the thirtynine electoral votes of
New York State Mr Taft can get
the requisite 242 votes without New
York but to do so he must land Ohio
and Indiana or either Ohio with
West Virginia Nebraska and Mary

landOhio
has twentythree votes In ¬

diana fifteen and Maryland and Ne-
braska eight votes and West Virginia
seven Both sides are supremely
confident of carrying enough of the
Aggregate of one hundred votes ac-
credited

¬

to these six socalled doubt ¬

ful states to win At present the I

concessions of party managers justify
this lineup of the various states

For BryanAlabama 11 votes Ar ¬

kansas 9 Colorado 5 Idaho 3 Flor ¬

ida 5 Georgia 13 Kentucky 13
Louisiana 9 Mississippi 10 Mis-
souri

¬

18 Montana 3 Nevada 3

North Carloina 12 Oklahoma 7
South Carolina 9 Tennessee 12
Texas IS Utah 3 Virginia 12 and
Wyoming 3 Total 178

For TaftCalifornia 10 Connecti-
cut

¬

7 Delaware 3 Illinois 27 Iowa
13 Kansas 10 Maine ci Massachu-
setts

¬

16 Michigan 11 Minnesota
11 New Hampshire 4 New Jersey
12 North Dakota 4 Oregon 4

Pennsylvania 34 Rhode Island 4

South Daktoa 4 Vermont 4 Wash-
ington

¬

5 and Wisconsin 13 Total
205

Doubtful Indiana 15 Maryland S

Nebraska 8 New York 3D Ohio
23 and West Virginia 7 Total 100

Factors Which Will Decide the Fight
The Republican managers claim to

hold New York Ohio and Indiana
safe If their prediction is correct

Mr Taft will be elected The Demo ¬

crats are equally vehement In their
declaration that New York Ohio Ne-

braska
¬

Maryland and Nest Virginia-
are safe for Mr Bryan They are
less sanguine of Indiana than of the
other states though they say that
they have a fighting chance in that
state

The reasons for the confidence in
Mr Tafts election as advanced by
the Republican managers can DC set
down as follows

1 The contribution of enough
money to carry on a successful cam-
paign

¬

in the doubtful states and
100000 said to be available for In ¬

diana and Ohio alone
2 The change of front or several

big railroad systems and other impor ¬

tant industrial enterprises which had
declared their neutrality in the early
stages of the campaign

3 The extensive use of Federal
and state patronage in the doubtful
states particularly New York and
Ohio where the full pressure of the
administrations both national and
state is being exercised in the In ¬

terest of the Republican ticket
4 Disapearance of the sulks

among Republican leaders In New
York and Ohio

5 The revival of business in West-
ern

¬

factories and the promise of con-

tinued
¬

operation in the event of Mr
Tafts electionI

Democratic Hopes
The Democrats base their confidence-

on these grounds
1 The protest against Roosevelt

ism
2 Dependence on the labor vote

90 per cent of which is believed by
the Democratic managers to be for
Mr Bryan

3 The belief of the Democratic
managers that the great army or the
unemployed estimated at 1400000
will vote for Mr Bryan

4 The united condition of the par-
ty

¬

in all of the doubtful states
5 The failure of the Independence-

and Socialist parties to break the
ranks of the Democratic party

The full high power batteries of
both parties will be trained on New
York beginning tomorrow and many
hundreds of thousands of words will
be tired at the voters of the Empire
State every day until the windup
next Saturday night Mr Bryan will
head the Democratic corps of artil-
lerists

¬

and Mr Taft will be the chief
projectile operator of he Republi

cansMr Bryan will have the assistance-
and cooperation of a dozen Sena ¬

tors two score of Congressmen and
the most persuasive orators of his
party Mr Taft will be reinforced by
most of the members of the Roosevelt
Cabinet and perhaps the President
himself a score of Senators fifty
Congressmen Gov Hughes and stars
of the second and third and fourth
rank without number-

It is estimated that on Wednesday
9000 spellbinders of all degrees and
political complexions will be In full-

I cry after the 1000000 voters in va-

rious
¬

parts of the state Many bands
will churn out patriotic airs much
red fire will be burned and more
spectacular effects introduced than
during the preceding three months of
the campaign

Some Side Shows
The chief interest will of course

center about the operations of the
Republicans and Democrats but there
will be lots of sideshow features-
Mr Hearst and his Independence par-
ty

¬

with perhaps a few more disturb-
ing

¬

confidential letters of the Stand ¬

ard Oil brand the Socialists concen ¬

trating their batteries on the unem-
ployed

¬

and discontented dwellers on
the east side the Prohibitionists with
their unique carttail campaign the
Peoples party with Thomas E Wat-
son

¬

at its head and the Socialist
Labor party whose candidate for
President Mr Martin R Preston is
serving a term in a Nevada Jail and
who is represented on the electoral
ticket by a proxy

There is no dearth of figures Both
sides have canvassed polled straw
voted cardindexed and estimated
with the result that nobody has really

Concluded on Fourth Page
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DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED-

By local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
Tin re is only one way to cure deaf-
ness

¬

and that is by constitutional
remedies Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin ¬

ing of the Eustachian Tube When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum ¬

bling sound or imperfect hearing and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is I

the result and unless the inflamma-
tion

j

can be taken out and this tube re-

stored
j

to its normal condition hearing i

will be destroyed forever nine cases
I

out of ten are caused by Catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed con ¬

dition of the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars I

for any case of Deafness caused by
Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Halls Catarrh Cure Send for circu-
lars

¬

free F J CHENEY CO-

Toledo O
I

Sold by all Duggists 75c Take
I

Halls family Pills for constipation

BRINGING IN THE BANDITS

Over ThreeScore of the Tennessee
Night Riders Now in Custody I

Camp Nemo Reel Foot Tenn Octl
27 Fourteen more prisoners were
brought into camp yesterday In con-
nection

¬

with recent night rider out ¬

rages in this section This makes a
total of sixtyone prisoners now in j

custody here
As an illustration of the temper of I

the people an incident which occurred
Sunday when one of the prisoners now i

in camp was taken is of Interest j

The prisoners wife came to the gate-
as th party Beaded by Capt Rogan I

passed and said j

Thank God the time has come
when I can tell what I know Youve I

got a man there she said pointing-
to the wagon load of prisoners who
is one of the ring leaders he came to
my house and held a pistol on me and
Im going to tell what I know

The woman will he summoned be-
fore

¬
I

the grand jury j

j

IF YOU KNEW
I

The merits of the Texas Wonder you
I would never suffer from kidney blad-
der

¬

or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
or by moil Send for testimonials Dr I

E W Hall 2926 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

SWEARING BY SIGNS-

A Georgia Deaf Mute Almost Cussed
His Hands Off When He Learn-

ed
¬

He Had Been Jilted
I Atlanta Oct 8While Rev Thom-
as

¬

E McCutcheon was preaching in
his pulpit in the Jones Avenue Bap-
tist

¬

church Sunday morning two deaf
notes S B Dickerson quarry fore ¬

man from Lithonia and Miss Lucile
N Jackson of that place appeared in
the church door and began to talk
to him in sign language-

The
J

congregation saw the minister
making signs and did not know for a

I minute or two what had happened to
him They soon found out wrien the

I bride and groom as they proved to be
went forward while the minister stop-

s ped his service to marry them which
he did in the finger language-

No one thought much about the un ¬

usual feature of the occurrence until
the sequel was learned yesterday
Henry Norris another deaf mute was
waiting at the young ladys home at
that very moment to wed her and a
preacher had gone there for that pur-
pose Her family had consented and
Norris also thought he had the young
ladys consent but he miscalculated

While he was waiting she ran away
I with Dickerson and the two went to
the first preacher they could reach

I stopped his sermon and were married
Norris had already bought a lot of
furniture and prepared for married-
life It is reported he says some
things on his fingers at which the
deaf and dumb colony were shocked-

A SHAKING UP
May be very well so far as the trusts
are concerned but not when it comes
to chills and fever and malaria Quit
the quinine and take a real cure Bal
lards Herb ine Contains no harmful
drugs and is as certain as taxes If it
doesnt cure you get your money back
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

FOR
I

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

I wish to announce to the public
that I am a candidate for the office of
justice of the peace for district No 1

to be voted for at the general election
Tuesday November 3rd 190S in place-
of the regular democratic nominee
Mr Bishop removed by death I re ¬

spectfully ask the support of the vot ¬

ers Respectfully
Hal G Eagleton

I FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-

By

I

petition my name has been cer-
tified

¬

by the county commissioners-
for the office of justice of the peace
for the Ocala district The support of
my friends is solicited

Datid S Williams

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-
I am a candidate for justice of the

peace of the Ocala district at the
I coming November election If elected-

II will endavor to so act as to meet
I your confidence Respectfully

J W Lyles

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-
I hereby announce myself a candi ¬

date for justice of the peace for dis ¬

trict No 1 and your support will be
highly appreciated

C M Livingston

TAFTS SILLY TALK
New Haven Oct SThe only

way Mr Bryan ever influenced the re-

turn
¬

of prosperity was by being beat-
en

¬

That is the way he has brought-
on prosperity every time and I hope
the same method will be continued

This was William Howard TaffsI

first message to Connecticut yesterday
t delivered to a crowd which greeted
his special train at Stamford The
crowd showed its approval

ARE YOU ONLY HALF ALIVE
People with kidney trouble are so

weak and exhausted that they are
only alf alive Foleys Kidney Rem ¬

edy makes healthy kidneys restores
lost vitality and weak delicate people-
areI restored to health Refuse any
but Foleys Sold by all dealers

tr fV 11 x

SOLUTION SHOULD BE

LEFT TO THE SOUTH

Opinion of Charles Francis Adams of

Massachusetts on the Race

Problem
I

Washington D C Oct SARichmond dispatch to the Herald re ¬

ports a speech by Charles Francis
dam of Boston Massachusetts a I

Northern soldier and a descendant of I

President John Adams dealing with I

politics and the negro question in
which Mr Adams asserted that solu ¬

tion of the race problem must be
orked out in the South and that any
intervention by outside influences will
tend only to confusion suffering and
harm

He said in part
In the invitation which brought me

here it is stated that the race ques-
tion

¬

has in Virginia been solved in a i

manner whiicln inure the supremacy
I

of intelligence gives to people of all
races a fair opportunity to work nut

citizenhip
These are words of cheer That I

they are justified by the facts of the-
ca e I sincerely and devoutly hope

Since Lincoln issued his epoch
marking proclamation the African has
thus passed through his full period of
probation Already the third genera-
tion

¬

of freedom is coming forward
and from this time on it is but rea
sonable to demand of those composing
it that they work out their own des-
tiny

¬

It is for the AfroAmerican as for
tin American descendant of the Celt I

the Slav or others to shape his own
future accepting the common lot of
mankind He mUSt not ask to be held
up or protected from outside in so
doing

sAgain wmie as I plate already
said the essence of the race problem

I

is the peaceful common occupancy of
the same territory by people of two tre J

and especially us of New England
Vhile with a char conscience as to
goodness of oil intentions we do not
in view of actual results stand there-
with

l

clean hands The reconstruction 1

policy of the Confederacy was worse J

I WANT UNI- I

IF YOU HAVE SOME LAND IM-

PROVED

¬

j OR UNIMPROVED THAT

j YOU WANT TO SELL CHEAP

WRITE ME STATING PRICE LO ¬

I

CATION AND AMOUNT OF ACRE-

AGE

¬

I

ADDRESS

j A F
BOX 517 OCALA FLA

ACT AT ONCE

i

I

e OYSTERS
I

IN SEASON AT T-

HLARCADE
Raw Stewed or Any Old Style

VETERIIM1-

YHOPIJAL
City horses boarded by the month

or boarded and cared for if desiredI

Horses fed also by day or meal
I

Horses and all domestic animals
treated Thoroughly equipped for
performing any operation

Scientific horseshoeing done

ED GuuiKKAm V S

City Veterinarian-

Day Phone 195 Night Phone ISO

n

W CR BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished
on application

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla

THE OOMMEROIAL

BARB R SiOP
Opens into the lobby of the

I Ocala House

Offers the very best service of
skilled workmen with modern ap-

pliances Strictly sanitary Elec ¬

tric fan electric massages

Hot Running Water at all Times

I
ff

BARBER JOE rf Manager

t

r
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than a crime it was a political blun-
der as ungtnerous as it was gross

Looking therefore into the future
illumined by the strong searchlight of-
the past of one thing only do I feet as-
sured The solution of this problem
must be worked out in the South and
while its solution will be attended
with infinite difficulty and loud and
reiterated calls for sympathy and aid
from without I am satisfied that in
the future as in the past any external
intervention of a political character
will tend only to confusion suffering
and harm

And upon this conclusion I am sat-
isfied the mind of the Xor h is rapidly I

crystalizing The recent terrible ex ¬

perience in Springfield 111 should
satisfy us that there is Christianizing-
work for us at home So I fully con-
cur

¬

in the conclusions of one of the
most hopeful as well as thoughtful-
of

I

your Southern students of this
problem expressed in a recently Pub-
lished volume which I devoutly wish I

all my Northern friends would prayer ¬

fully study
Writing in Mississippi and from I

the In art of the black belt Mr t fred
Holt Stone quoting Booker T Wash-
ington

¬ I

says My own ocher Is al-
though

¬
I

I have never before said so in
I

so many word that the time will
come when the negro in the South will
be accorded all the political rights I

which his ability character anti ma ¬
I

terial possessions entitle him to I
think though that the opportunity to
freely exercise such political rights
will not come in any large degree
through outside or artificial forcing
but will be afforded to the negro by I

the Southern white people them > ees
and that they will protect him In
th exercise of those rights

Referring to politics Mr Adam
asked what would happen if Virginia
would vote for Taft an 1 answering
the question himself he paid the Re
pubican would give it anything It I

asked for and in future the Demo-
crats

¬

would kt the state dictate poli-
cies

¬

as it did in days of yore
the speaker took a shot at Senator

Tillman who he said he never ad ¬
I

mired He also declared that Taft
was preferable to Bryan to fill the
presidential chair

Mr Adams who claims to be an in-

dependent
¬

Democrat is here at the
invitation of the Taft Democrats-
and Republicans His speedy was I

made in the interest of Judge Tafts
candidacy an1 in delivering his long I

political address advocating the l

Ohioan election he touched upon the
negro question problem he claims
to have given much study-

A BANQUET
Spread before you would do you no
rood if you couldnt eat What good
can food do a child when as soon as
it enters its stomach it is eaten by
worms Thats the reason your baby-
is ailing cross pasty faced and thin
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge It
will expel the worms and act as a
tonic fur the child Sold by Anti-
Monopoly Drugstore

HONEST JOHN IS DEAD

He Once Refused a Bribe of Two
Hundred Thousand Collars

Duluth Minn Oct 8The death
of exnn Jihn Miller of North Da-

kota
¬

here yesterday recalls the fam ¬

ous Pqht against the Louisiana lot-
tery

¬

in North Dakota-
Mr Miller led the fight against the

lottery and the story is told that a
irprestntative of the lottery came Into
Mr Tillers office and laid down a

I

suit case containing 200000
I That is yours if you will permit
the lottery to enter North Dakota he
said

My price is higher than that said
Mr Miller and threw him out of the
office

I They called him Honest John Mil-
ler

¬

in North Dakota His fight against
I
the lottery was redoubled after that

SHE LIKES GOOD THINGS-
Mrs

I

Chas E Smith of West Frank-
lin

¬

Maine says I like good things
and have adopted Dr Kings New Life
Pills as our family laxative medicine
because they are goon and do their
work without making a fuss about it
These painless purifiers sold at all

I
drugstores 25c

J BURCH MAY SELL BEER-

A Decision that May Cause Consid-
erable

¬

Trouble in Georgia
Atlanta Oct 2SOne of the most

interesting decisions in connection-
with the prohibition law came from
the court of appeals yesterday in the
case of J M Burch vs the City of
Ocilla Irwin county

Burch who is a Confederate veter-
an

¬

opened a near beer emporium in
Ocilla dilute the fact that the town
council had passed an ordinance put-
ting

¬

a SCOfiO licenseon nrnr beer
places which was thought to be pro-
hibitive

¬

Burch who was convicted of vio-

lating
¬

the ordinance claimed e4mpt-
ion under the law on the ground that
lw was a Confederate veteran The
court of appeals overrides the con-

viction
¬

and upholds the contention
made by Burch declaring that a Con-

federate
¬

veteran is privileged under
the law to engage free of license in I

any bu 5nes not prohibited by law
The effect of this decision will be to

render nugatory and of no effect all
cit yordjppnces seeking to impose pro ¬

hibitory taxes on the near beer busi-
ness and also considerably to diminish
the states pro pectice revenue from
near beer should the tax act in ques ¬

tion be upheld by the courts

HEALTH AND VITALITY

Motts Nerverine Pills
The great nerve and brain restora-

tive
¬

for men and women produces
strength and vitality builds up the
system and reneWs the normal vigor

I For sale by druggists or by mail SI
per box 6 boxes for 3 Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

MRS BRYANS FIRST SPEECH
I

Nw York Oct 2dirs Bryan
made her first pfch of the campai-
gnII yesterday at a reception tender-
ed

¬

her bv the Womans Democratic
flub She said it was a family rule
of the Bryans that Mr Bryan should-
do the talking during the campaign-
Mrs Bryan also stated that she con-
cluded

¬

verityfive years ago to merge
I her ambitions with Mr Bryans which
i has caused elnse associations

f1 i1r l rY1I i

THE MORE YOU Y DO 1

for others the more you profit yourself x
4

Somehow satisfacto fservice to present customers x
becomes known outside the banks patrons Flats
why our list increases

The Munroe Chambliss Bank 1

INCORPORATED w fc

s

T T Monroe Pros Z C Chainbliss Y Pres L E Geri CasWer
y

H ROBINSON President-

S B BUTCH Manager J C BOOZER Asst Hunger
f

GEO J BLITCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANKOC-

ALA FLA 1

ThE EPsITonSA-
re

IN THIS BANK
the merchants the professional and successful men and women

of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory
We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men

and women who have built and are till building successful enter-
prises r

We solicit a share of your business 1

a
I

D E McIVER GEORGE MacK-

AYMacKAY
DEALERS I-

NFURrlITURE AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS I

Furniture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rags JarpeIs7 Mil
tings Linoleums Blankets Comforts JablTand Bed

f-

Linen Pictures Portiere agWace Curtains
I

HARNESS SADDLESJ3JUHKS SJIT CASES AND SAfCHELS
r

+

BUILDING MATERIAL-

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMEI

I

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS

I 03HTROTQRS AND BUILDERS
CALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES

j

I Mdver MacKayOCA-

LA

+

I r FLO-

RIDAKNIGHT

I

LANGtLea-
ding Vehicle ea ers

of Central FloridaA-

n immense stock ol Reliable Wagons Buggies Carls
and Carriages carried at all times

Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips and all items
I carried by a firstclass house of this kind bought in quan-

tities
¬

I
from the factories and always in stock at the very

lowest prices
I

We can save you money on your purchases be they
large or small

Agents for most of the leadina and best makes of
ivagoBS and bag-

giesICNIGHT
a

LANGNo-
rth Side of Square OCALA FLORIDA

I

lONT TRAVEL sTELEPHONE
J

LONG DISTANCE SYSTEM REACHES 80 TOWNS
f

Message and Answer for One Price 1

Dunnellon Newberry Gainesville Inverness Crystal River
Hernando Floral City etc AH Phosphate Mines-

Low RatesQuick ServiceSaes Time and Money

OCALA TELEPHONE COMPANYI-
X CONNECTION WITH

EAST FLORIDA TELEPHONE COMPANY GAINESVILLE FlORIDA
r

DAVID S VOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING a

AND ELECTRIC CO
DEALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating rte

Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimaltf
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 371


